
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Cover crops provide protection to the soil between the regular crop interval of when one row crop is 

harvested and another is planted. Their benefits are many, depending on what cover crop is planted. 

 

Possible benefits of cover crops include: 

 Provide organic source of nitrogen for crop growth 

 Weed control or suppression 

 Add organic matter to soil 

 Reduce wind and water erosion 

 Conserve soil moisture as a mulch 

 Minimize loss of nutrients by leaching 

 Increase soil microbial activity 

 

The first question that farmers need to answer when selecting a cover crop is: what is the reason for 

planting cover crops on this field? 

 

 Grass species (ex. barley, rye) have prolific root systems and can be used to control 

 erosion, build soil organic matter, and suppress weed growth. 

 

 Brassicas (ex. radish, canola, turnips) have great fall growth that can reduce late 

 season erosion and provide forage in grazing operations. Brassicas also diversify the soil 

 microbial community and increase pore space for water infiltration. 

 

 Legumes (ex. clover, alfalfa, peas) provide an organic source of nitrogen that can reduce 

 the need to purchase nitrogen from commercial fertilizers. 

 

Ag101: Cover Crops 

This chart lists different varieties 

of cover crops based on various 

attributes. 

More information can be found at: 

http://mccc.msu.edu/

covercroptool/covercroptool.php 



  

Source: Schulte and Walsh. Management of Wisconsin Soils. Extension publication A3588, P45 to 47 

For more information please visit Extension Dunn County website at https://dunn.extension.wisc.edu/ 
or https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/covercrop/  
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Once a farmer has chosen a cover crop to plant, they need to decide what is the best method for  

establishment. Methods include: 

 

 Drilling is a technique that directly plants cover crop seed in rows that are usually five to 

 seven inches apart. Drilling results in more consistent stands, but planting can not occur after 

 the row crop has established.  

 Broadcasting spreads the seed on top of the soil without physical incorporation.      

 Broadcasting can be done using helicopters, airplanes, airflow planters and various other 

 methods at all times of the growing season. 

 Interseeding cover crops is a method that plants cover crops between actively growing row 

 crops. This method is gaining traction in Wisconsin where cover crops have less time to       

 establish, such as after corn harvested for grain. The key to interseeding is planting at the 

 right time. If planted too early, the cover crop can be competitive with the row crop and reduce 

 yields. If interseeded too late, then the row crop will canopy and limit sunlight to the emerging 

 cover crop. This usually results in little or no growth of the cover crop.  

The Red Cedar Demonstration Farm (RCDF) has demonstrated interseeded cover crops with some 

success. In the photos below, a clover mix was interseeded two different times: mid June and late 

August.   


